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ON THE MOOVE...
We are very excited to inform all of our clients that
Synergy is moving… but not far!!! Synergy has been
based at Evershot since it was founded in 2009 and the
buildings have served us well. However, as the business
has developed we feel we need an updated location for
our staff to work from. From the beginning of July we will
be moving just under 3 miles up the road, to the old BBC
transmitting station on Rampisham Downs. After many
years lying dormant, the building has been purchased
by a local developer and we will be taking up residency
in one part of the building. We hope that this will give us
enhanced facilities for our staff as well as for any clients that
need to visit the practice for training and meetings. We have been fortunate to
have been involved in the design of the new development so we hope we will have
a fitting building to see us through the next 10 to 20 years of Synergy’s journey!
We hope there will be as little disruption as possible during the move, all contact numbers
for the business will remain the same. We very much hope we might get the opportunity
to have an open evening later in the Autumn to show clients around the new premises.

DRY COW MANAGEMENT
At its best, the dry period should provide
a well-earned bovine holiday, providing
the opportunity for udder regeneration,
improved hoof horn quality and rumen
health. On the other hand, when things
go wrong, it can be the starting point for
all sorts of problems which may impact
the whole of the next lactation or lead to
ill health and mortality.
Dry cow management is a huge topic
which will be covered in future articles,
but as a starting point, here is a checklist
to allow early detection of potential
issues.
1) Are cows too fat at dry off?
Cows that are too fat (BCS 3.5 or more)
at drying off need to be managed with
care throughout the dry period and are

at much higher risk of problems when
they calve in. The reasons for this are
complex but think of them as being in
a pre-diabetic state which puts great
strain on the liver and immune system
when they calve and start to mobilise
fat. It is not safe to take much weight
off during this time so it is better to
maintain condition and then put in place
supportive measures such as kexxtone
bolus, choline supplement or propylene
glycol drenches when they calve.
2) Are dry cows putting on weight?
As with being too fat, over-feeding of
dry cows, particularly with a high starch
diet, will lead to a metabolic crisis around
calving.
Cont. Overleaf
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DRY COW MANAGEMENT (continued)
3) Is there too much periparturient
disease?
This is a complex issue, more than enough
for its own newsletter article. High
levels of retained cleansings, metritis,
left displaced abomasum and milk fever
are an overt sign of problems with the
transition cow feeding and management.
4) Do more than 2% of cows get milk
fever?
Where a specific transition cow ration
can be fed it should be possible to keep
milk fever at a very low level by feeding
a partial or complete DCAB diet, though
frequent adjustments still need to be
made. Even when a bespoke ration is
not possible, there are things that can
be done including substituting high risk
for low risk forages, addition of chopped
straw, magnesium chloride or dry cow
minerals.
5) Have you checked your mineral and
vitamin supply is correct?
Incorrect supply of microminerals can
lead to severe metabolic problems and
micronutrients, especially the antioxidants like Vitamin A, E and selenium

are very important to ensure optimal
immune function.
6) Do cows ever get mastitis after drying
off?
This should never happen and is a clear
sign that drying off technique needs to
be reviewed.

7) How many cows pick up a high cell
count across the dry period?
Less than 10% of low cell count cows
should have a high cell count at their
first milk recording. Attention needs to
be paid to the calving environment and
management of the freshly calved cow.
8) How many cows get cured of a high
cell count during the dry period?
The target is more than 85%. A
disappointing figure might be a sign of
inadequate culling policy, a contagious

mastitis problem or require a review
of selective dry cow therapy decision
making.
9) For cows at grass: has there been a
fluke risk assessment?
Drying off is a good opportunity for
flukicide treatment, if required. Fluke
prevalence has increased in recent years
so always worth checking for evidence.
For further information on fluke
treatment options see article by Synergy
RAMA Mikey Yard on page 8.
10) Do heifers ever suffer from summer
mastitis, calve in with mastitis, high cell
counts or blind quarters?
The in-calf heifer environment, including
fly control, needs to be reviewed. The
Synergy Vet Tech team runs a highly
effective heifer Orbesealing service, but
this should be a last resort.
It goes without saying that if this
checklist has flagged up any issues on
your farm, please get in touch and we will
be pleased to help!
Rachel Hayton

Veterinary Surgeon

RICH WIGRAM NEW ZEALAND SCHOLARSHIP
Synergy Farm Health is actively
supporting the Rich Wigram New Zealand
Farming Scholarship. This charity was
set up in 2012 to enable young people
over 18yrs to experience dairy farming in
New Zealand, through a one year work
placement. The aim is to send out two
candidates per year in June or early July.
The purpose of the charity is ‘to
further the education, knowledge and
experience of farming students through a
travel scholarship and work placement in
the dairy industry in New Zealand, with a
particular focus on industry best practice
and environmental management.’
The scholarship has been set up in
memory of Rich Wigram who tragically
died in 2010 as the result of an accident
on his farm in NZ at the age of 34. This
charity is administered by his family and
friends in both the UK and NZ.
The Scholarship
• Return ticket to NZ.
• Help and advice in finding work on a
suitable dairy farm in New Zealand.
• About 10 months work, allowing
around 2 months for travel or other
work at the end of the year.
• A mentor in NZ to help you learn
and develop and in case of any work
related problems.
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Running for 10 years, the charity is
delighted that after 2 years of Covid they
can finally send recipients back to NZ
with their Working Holiday Visas which
thankfully are now being issued again.
Students have come from the following
colleges and straight off farms:
Bicton, Duchy, Kingston Maurward,
Reaseheath, RAU, Plumpton, Nottingham,
Aberystwyth and Harper Adams.

For more information please look up
www.richwigramnzscholarship.org
Interviews are usually held in Sedgemoor
in February.

Alasdair Moffett
Veterinary Surgeon

Medicines Update
Tylan 200
We are making the switch back to
Tylan 200 from Pharmasin.

The scholarship has a focus on taking
students from the South West of the
UK. The last two candidates have been
patiently waiting since 2020 – one is
heading to the South Island where the
2014 recipient of the scholarship now
lives and farms. The second scholar is
heading to Waikato in the North Island.

PHARMASIN
200MG/ML
INJECTION

TYLAN 200
200MG/ML
INJECTION

CATTLE WITHHOLD:
MILK - 108 HOURS

CATTLE WITHHOLD:
MILK – 108 HOURS

MEAT - 28 DAYS

MEAT – 28 DAYS

PIG WITHHOLD:

PIG WITHHOLD:

MEAT - 16 DAYS

MEAT – 16 DAYS

Please consult your Vet to discuss specific
queries. For further information please
call our Dispensary Team on 01935 83682.

COCCIDIOSIS IN CALVES
Coccidiosis in calves is a disease
characterised by diarrhoea and wasting/
poor condition. It is a disease caused
by the protozoan Eimeria spp which
colonises the gut in a calf which in turn
causes the gut lining to stop working
properly leading to malabsorption of
water and nutrients. It is often associated
with a build up of faecal material around
feed troughs or in intensively used
buildings.
Coccidiosis can present in two forms.
The first is the sudden onset form which
results in clinical signs including:
• Profuse diarrhoea containing mucus
and blood
• Straining
• Raised tail
• Prolapsed rectum
This can result in dehydration and
eventually death. The common chronic
form presents with:
• Poor condition
• Reduced appetite
• Poor coat quality
• Pasty faeces which may contain
small clots of blood/mucus
Step one to treating coccidia infection is
confirming it from a faecal sample taken
from the affected group or individual.
We run coccidial counts in-house so

simply collect up a pooled sample of
fresh dung from the group and submit
to us for a coccidia count.
Once
confirmed
coccidiosis
is
straightforward to treat. The most
common approach, oral drenches,
contain Diclazuril or Toltrazuril, which
we stock in our dispensary. They will
treat the coccidia infection in the gut
however you should bear in mind that
the calves are likely to have a protracted
convalescence due to the damage the
protozoa will have caused in the gut - it
takes time for the gut to repair itself.
Seek advice from your veterinary
surgeon if it looks like coccidiosis is
going to be an ongoing issue you can
also get medicated feed (containing
decoquinate) to be used as a prevention
method at risk periods. This will require
a veterinary prescription so if you think
that your farm might suit this approach
then please give us a ring and we can
discuss your options.

There are also non-medicated changes
you can make to try and prevent
coccidiosis becoming a problem on your
farm. These measures can be split into
two main areas;
Reducing Stress
• Care with stocking rates
• Minimise group changes
• Ensure adequate feed space
post-weaning
• Good weaning protocols
Reducing disease challenge
• Raise feed troughs to minimise
faecal contamination
• Care with stocking rates
• All in, all out system
• Suitable ammonia based disinfectant
used, and at the correct dilution
Don’t
forget
good
colostrum
management and nutrition is also
absolutely ESSENTIAL to dealing with
any health issues in calves. It boosts their
own immunity as well as making them
more resilient to disease challenges.
If you are having any issues with
diarrhoea in calves then please don’t
hesitate to contact us to discuss further.

Josie Burridge

Veterinary Surgeon

CATTLE HANDLING TIPS FOR STRESS-FREE MOVING
Summer has begun and it’s lovely to see
cattle grazing the fields again. Of course,
grazing time leads to cattle moving time
and therefore, moving cattle from field
to field is about to become a regular job.
When in a field the dominant cow will
protect itself by being in the middle of
the herd, although when being driven
forward it will place itself a few animals
back from the front, switching from
being a leader. Cattle have a point of
balance across their shoulders - if the
handler stands behind this point the
cow will move forward; if the handler
stands in front of this point the cow
should proceed to turn around and
head the opposite way to you. If a cow
starts to swish its tail, points ears or eyes
on a target and offloads its bowel and
bladder in a very quick manner it may
be going into flight or fight mode! The
handler needs to release stress from the
cow by taking a step back for a short
time before applying the pressure again.
Other occasions when we may see issues
include: entering a crush (especially if
the last time was a painful experience),

new surroundings, being isolated from
the herd, vets, or people wearing high
viz (cattle recognise colour of clothes),
certain smells (such as disinfectant) or
unlevel ground. Cattle can be stirred
by one slight change to the norm, such
as children or dogs running around, or
unfamiliar personnel. If you are dealing
with unsettled cattle it is worth taking
the time to look around and see if there
is a potential reason that it may be
possible to resolve.
When handling cattle through a race
studies have shown that out of 7000
cows 85% of cows turned left!

Sheets or boarding on the side of races
can direct the animal and prevent them
seeing their surroundings, and working
behind these sheets will help keep
things calm. Fences/ barriers that are at
least 1.5 metres in height will help stop
animals from jumping - preventing both
escapes and injuries. Remember when
pushing cattle through a race they can
only see at a 30 degree angle, so to
make this easier on the cow any bends
or gates should be set at a minimum of
30 degrees where possible.
Beware of the friendly or pet cow –
these can cause more accidents than
any other on farm as we may trust them
more and not be prepared when stressful
situations cause a change in behaviours.
Take some time and look around your
handling area and ensure everything is
fit for purpose. This will make life easier
and safer for all concerned in the long
run!

Sam Edworthy

Clinical Vet Tech
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SHEEP NEWS

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR OF SHEEP NEWS
With lambing now behind us and many of the autumn lambing
rams now in, the year marches on. Spring on the whole has
been kind but Pasturella issues are popping up across the
practice. This has been exacerbated in some flocks by supply
issues with Heptavac-P. Our Dispensary has been working
with flocks to try and facilitate dispensing days for Heptavac-P
to reduce wastage, do speak to one of the dispensary RAMA
team or your sheep vet to discuss options or alternatives for
your flock.
As we move into the summer, attention will turn to grass,
growth rates and worms - for those of you who have capacity
to record weights on farm, please do not hesitate to show
your vet what you are collecting.

For those of you with TruTest equipment - all of our sheep vets
have Datalink on their laptops for easy CSV download and will
be happy to talk you through it, if you haven’t done it before.
If it’s not linked to EID there is still analysis which can be done
to help assess performance and look at parasite burden.
We have lots of exciting meetings, events and training coming
up over the next quarter.
I’m hoping to meet lots of you out and about across
the practice this summer.
Emily Gascoigne
Veterinary Surgeon

Synergy #TeamSheep will be attending NSA Sheep at Malvern on 27th July.
Please do pop by our stand for refreshments and a chat.

COBALT DEFICIENCY AND SUPPLEMENTATION
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Weaning can be a stressful time for lambs
and we often expect to see a short-lived
dip in growth rates around this period. If
lamb growth rates are not as you would
expect, it is important to flag this to
your vet as there are a few things to rule
out; most commonly parasites and trace
elements deficiencies.
Cobalt deficiency, otherwise known as
“pine”, is probably the most common
trace element issue we see in sheep.
Cobalt is an essential enzyme required
by ruminants for the production of
energy. When pastures are deficient
in cobalt, we can see signs of loss of
appetite, weight loss and anaemia. In less
severe cases of deficiency then the only
symptom may be vague unthriftiness of
the sheep. Lambs are more susceptible
to pine than ewes because they require
more energy to grow.
Pine can also worsen other health
conditions on farm, as the animals do
not have enough energy to combat other
diseases, particularly: worms, clostridial
disease and pasteurellosis.
How do I test for cobalt deficiency on
my farm?
The most accurate marker for trace
element status is always the animal, so
blood testing a group of 6-10 lambs
can be a good place to start. It is really
important that the sheep are sampled as
soon as possible after being gathered,
as standing times can really affect the
accuracy of the results. Liver samples
can also be tested, so in some situations
may be appropriate to collect liver

PRODUCT

ADVANTAGES

NEGATIVES

ORAL DRENCH

LOW INVASIVENESS

DURATION OF ACTION ONLY AROUND 2 WEEKS

LOW COST PER LAMB
MULTIPLE TRACE ELEMENTS CAN BE
DELIVERED
VITAMIN B12
VITBEE

PROLONGED ACTION (4 WEEKS),
RAPID ACTION

HAS TO BE ADMINISTERED AS IM INJECTION

SMARTSHOT

LONG ACTION (UP TO 6 MONTHS)

HIGHER COST PER LAMB

PRODUCTION ISSUES – NOT ALWAYS AVAILABLE

VERSATILE ADMINISTRATION (SC/IM) IMPORTED PRODUCT,
PREPARATION REQUIRED
CAN BE GIVEN FROM 3 WEEKS OLD
DIFFERENTIAL DOSE RATE EWE
LAMBS VS. FAT LAMBS
AGRIMIN 24:7
LAMB BOLUS

LONG ACTION (UP TO 6 MONTHS)
MULTIPLE TRACE ELEMENTS CAN BE
SUPPLEMENTED

samples from the abattoir. We can also
perform fresh forage analysis, and this
can be a useful marker ahead of lambing
to plan for the grazing season. Weather
systems can massively affect the cobalt
level in the grazing, so levels can vary
year-to-year.
Probably the best test to ascertain
the impact that pine is having on a
flock’s performance is to undertake a
supplementation study and compare
growth rates of supplemented and
supplemented lambs in deficient areas.
We have cobalt deficient grazing - how
do I supplement my sheep?
We have a few options available for
boosting cobalt in sheep (see table
above). The earlier we can supplement

LOWER WEIGHT LIMIT 25KG LEADING TO
DELAYED SUPPLEMENTATION
SOME WOULD CONSIDER ADMINISTRATION
INVASIVE

lambs the better in terms of optimising
growth rates, so in deficient flocks it
would not be uncommon to start a cobalt
supplementation programme at the time
of their first clostridial vaccination at
three weeks of age.
Some wormers will also contain cobalt,
but please bear in mind that the level
may not be sufficient to correct a
deficiency.
If you are concerned about trace
elements or growth rates in your flock
please speak to one of the sheep team
for advice.

Charlotte Mouland
Veterinary Surgeon

THE AHDB MEDICINE HUB - THE IMPORTANCE FOR SHEEP FLOCKS
A significant focus across the agricultural
industry over the last 5-10 years has
been the rationalisation and reduction
of antibiotic usage, driven by concerns
for both human and animal health. As
a practice we have seen significant
reductions in usage (both in terms of
total usage going into sheep flocks,
but also with specific examples such as
reduction year on year of oral antibiotics
in lambs, even prior to the 2022
shortage). The sheep flocks of Synergy
are well on their way!
All farms that have a flock health plan
prepared by us will have been given
an “Antibiotic Usage Report”.
This
will demonstrate your own individual
flock’s progress and show you how the
wider sheep community at Synergy is
performing. In the 5 years we have been
benchmarking at Synergy, we have
demonstrated a reduction of 74% of
our total antibiotic usage. The health
benefits for your own flock will be
appreciable, however that data is locked
within the “Synergy Vault” and is not
widely available.

The sheep industry is significantly
more fragmented that other industries
in British Farming. With over 40,000
sheep holdings in the UK and
countless veterinary practices caring
for them, there is no way currently of
comprehending where our Synergy
figures fit in the national picture.
Likewise it is very difficult to compare
UK sheep meat production to other
countries, with implications on the global
stage including for trade and negotiation
(ever pertinent). Demonstration of
usage is easier in countries with more
integration, fewer vets and necessity
for online submission, such as in
Scandinavia.
However, AHDB has been involved
in the development of Medicine Hub
- an online platform where antibiotic
usage can be anonymously input and
therefore centralised and compared.
This has already become mandatory
in some areas of dairy cow production
on certain supermarket contracts and
is likely to start making an appearance
in the beef and sheep sector. At the
moment it is based on medicines
sales data. Farmers can reduce the
need to laboriously enter their data
by giving their veterinary practice
permission to upload sales records
after you have subscribed; the farm is

required to enter stock numbers on a
given date to facilitate benchmarking.
Unlike other sectors, it is not currently
required that this platform is used as an
online medicine book however it does
have this capability.
I am aware there may be some
apprehension with this centralised data
set, not underestimating the value and
sensitivity of the data. However, from
a negotiating perspective we need to
recognise the “industry wide” value of
this data.

At your next health planning visit, have
a chat to your vet about the Medicine
Hub, how to register if of interest, what
is involved in submitting data or any
concerns you have.
We are in regular contact with AHDB
with reference to the Medicine Hub and
keen to represent your views.
Emily Gascoigne
Veterinary Surgeon

OUT OF SEASON BREEDING- “THE TUPS ARE IN!”
© E.GASCOIGNE

For the significant number of “out of
season breeders” we have within the
practice, this is a key time of year with
many rams in or heading in, especially
with our Poll Dorset clients. Some
top tips to consider over the next few
months are:
1.) Scanning: Setting fertility targets for
naturally served Autumn lambing flocks
can be tricky given the highly variable
nature of flock performance and the
factors involved. Barren rates can be
highly variable and driven by factors
such as length of mating and genetics
and it can be a fine balance between a
compact lambing and plenty of ewes in
lamb. Scanning at 70-80 days in lamb
gives you the opportunity to action
any barren ewes with opportunities
for further matings and also therefore
to identify your most fertile females
reproducing happily for the autumn.
2.) Lambing again - how do I make it
easier? If you have identified ewes who
have not held for Autumn but would like
to try and keep them there (or avoid a

Spring lambing) many consider a small
January lambing perhaps to coincide
with some ewe lambs. There is often a
preference for a condensed lambing to
facilitate marketing and ensure ewes can
be weaned early to head back to the tup.
Would a synchronisation programme
help? Not appropriate for Organic flocks
or some supermarket contracts (please
check), but they can help focus labour
and allow prompt weaning. Speak to
TeamSheep about possible options.
3.) Parasites: Take care with your autumn
born ewe lambs (mated or running

around) and to continue your parasite
screening over the summer, exposure to
worms can be variable over the winter of
their first season with possible impacts
on immunity. Mob worm egg counts
periodically recommended.
4.) Breeding from Ewe lambs: With
many mating ewe lambs for a January
lambing, remember for mating success
they should be 65% of the mature ewe
body weight. Do you know exactly how
heavy your mature ewes (3 years old)
were at the point of tupping and are
your ewe lambs on target for this?
5.) Teasers: Might be an odd time to
remind you, do you have (enough)
teasers? Plan now to leave any ram
lambs for surgery to help your mating
programme next year.
All the best for a successful mating
season!

Emily Gascoigne
Veterinary Surgeon
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Our Client Sheep Events

20

TH

FARM WALK
JULY 2022, 6-9PM

ORGANIC DISCUSSION GROUP

(*CONVENTIONAL FARMS ALSO WELCOME)

Bonham Manor Barns, Stourhead BA12 6PX

24TH AUGUST 2022, 2-4PM

What3Words: meant.clipboard.wording

Wraxall Yard, Lower Wraxall DT2 0HL
Entrance signposted opposite ford
in Lower Wraxall

We would like to invite flocks from
across the practice to a farm walk
with the 2021 Farmers Weekly
Sheep Farmer of the Year Tim White
looking at his wool-shedding Exlana
flock. Tim will give us an insight into
his business as part of the Sheep
Improvement Group but expect a
broad agenda from breeding and
genetics, iceberg diseases, use of
EID, performance recording and
FECs, FECs, FECs.
We have sponsorship for the meeting
from MSD. There will be hot food. RSVP is
essential for catering purposes. Please do
let us know if you would like to come and if there are a cluster
of clients especially in the Axminster/Honiton area we may be
able to coordinate attendees. Hope to see you there!

What3Words: encrusted.scarecrow.endearing

With the kind permission of Mr and Mrs Read of Frome Park,
Frome St Quentin, we are hosting
our Organic Discussion Group on the
topic of “Tail Docking and Castration
in lambs- Change is coming!” at Lower
Wraxall.
We will consider the legislation, what
is permissible, what is necessary, what is aspirational. This
session will include a farm walk of the farm’s Beef Longhorn
cattle herd and Poll Dorset flock.
Our meeting is supported by the Soil Association and
cake has been ordered! Spaces are limited so please
book your space either online or via reception ASAP to
avoid disappointment.

Dispensary Updates
Supply Issues

Abortion Vaccines

Cevac Chlamydia – to reduce abortion caused by Chlamydophila
abortus in susceptible breeding ewes.
Toxovax – to reduce the effects of infection caused by Toxoplasma
gondii, namely early embryonic death, barrenness, and abortion.
These vaccines can often take time to come into stock, please contact
our dispensary to inform them of the date you will be needing to use
them on farm. This will prevent delay in getting your order.
Please consult your Vet to discuss specific queries.
For further information please call our Dispensary Team on 01935 83682.
Sheep Wormers*

CYDECTIN
DRENCH
2.5LT £65
5LT £109
MEAT AND OFFAL
WITHHOLD: 14 DAYS
MILK WITHHOLD:
120 HOURS

ENDOSPEC
SC 2.5%
2.5LT £32
5LT £53
SHEEP MEAT WITHHOLD:
4 DAYS
DO NOT USE IN ANIMALS
PRODUCING MILK FOR
HUMAN CONSUMPTION
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Top Tweets Bleats
@SynergyFarmHealth
@SynergyFarmVets

There are nationwide
supply problems
with Heptavac, with
availably of some
sizes coming back
late-June/early-July.
Please contact our
dispensary staff for
updates.

Sheep - Training Courses
Safe Use of Veterinary Medicines
Sheep
21st June or 4th October

Sheep Worm Egg Counting
th
16U
L or 11th August
LJune

F

Sheep Welfare and
Emergency Dispatch
5th July

Sheep Lameness
19th July
For full details and to book please visit:

www.SynergyFarmHealth.com
or call Reception on 01935 83682

DISPENSARY NEWS & SUMMER PROMOTIONS 2022
POST SHEARING FLY CONTROL
As temperatures rise and conditions
become perfect for blowfly strike, the
need for fly protection is now a must.
Blowfly strike is both an economic
and welfare concern for farmers, as
sheep affected with blowfly strike are
reluctant to graze and so lose weight. If
not caught and treated in time blowfly
strike can of course be fatal.
The main signs of an animal affected
with strike are:
• Irritation - scratching, teeth grinding
• Dullness
• Animals may separate themselves
from the rest of the flock.
• Dark areas of fleece – seen mainly
around the back end, chest and
feet but can occur anywhere on the
body.
• Kicking at their body and tail shaking
When should you treat?
Shearing is a good time to treat ewes
and lambs, but with what? There are two
main options available for preventing fly
strike.
The first option are insecticides, such as
Ectofly. These products will protect and
treat strike but will only give around 6
to 8 weeks cover and are best applied
when there has been some regrowth of
fleece. Although the meat withdrawal
on the insecticide products are very
short, 8 days in the case of Ectofly, there
are a few downsides to consider.
How to apply Ectofly with a fan nozzle

The main consideration is that these
products only protect the areas of
the animal where they are applied.
Attention to detail when applying the
product to the animal is critical if strike
is to be prevented.
The other option is to use an IGR (Insect
Growth Regulator) product such as
Clik and Clik Extra. These products
are extremely effective at preventing
strike by targeting the first larval stage
of blowfly development as at this stage
they do not have mouth parts and so are
completely harmless.
IGR products are considerably longer
lasting compared to the insecticidal
products, with Clik Extra giving up
to 19 weeks of blowfly cover. The
other advantage of using an IGR such
as Clik Extra is that it can be applied
directly after shearing and if applied
correctly will protect the whole animal
potentially through the entire blowfly
season. There are however a couple
of aspects to consider before reaching
for an IGR product. Firstly, and most
importantly, IGRs will not treat existing
blowfly strike. Secondly, be aware they
all have long meat withdrawal periods,
Clik Extra’s is 40 days, something to
consider before treating lambs destined
for slaughter.
If you are unsure which post shearing
blowfly prevention you require or just
need advice or information on the
effective control of blowfly strike in
your flock, please contact one of the
RAMA team and they will be
happy to discuss all your fly
control needs.
Kath Best

Sheep Fly Control*

ECTOFLY
2.5LT £42
5LT £65
MEAT WITHHOLD: 8 DAYS
MILK WITHHOLD: 5 DAYS

CLIK EXTRA
2.2LT £110
5LT £200
MEAT WITHHOLD: 40 DAYS
CANNOT BE USED IN ANIMALS
PRODUCING MILK FOR
HUMAN CONSUMPTION

An alternative method of fly,
tick and lice control for sheep is
provided by our

Mobile Plunge Sheep
Dipping Service
The timed and accurate
submersion of each sheep into
Gold Fleece Sheep Dip ensures
thorough ingress of dip into
fleece. Our lorry can bring
water and dip for up to 600
sheep, topping up onsite for
larger flocks. The calm process,
with minimal handling, is even
an option for ewes close to
lambing.
Plunge dipping can be used for
fly, tick or lice control, sales
prep and sheep scab treatment.

RAMA

DID YOU
KNOW?
Our Vet
Techs
provide
a Sheep
Shearing
service for
small flocks.

AXMINSTER • CREWKERNE • DORCHESTER • EVERSHOT • HONITON • LANGPORT • SALISBURY

01935 83682 office@SynergyFarmHealth.com
www.SynergyFarmHealth.com
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FLUKE TREATMENT IN DAIRY CATTLE AT DRYING OFF
What is Fluke and how can it affect my
cattle?
Fluke is a common parasitic disease
affecting cattle which is estimated to
cost the cattle industry around £23
million annually in lost production.
When it comes to dairy cattle, a fluke
infection can cause a reduction in milk
yield of 3.8% to 15%, litres you cannot
afford to lose. Milk production aside,
a fluke infection can also affect milk
constituents as well as body condition.
Dairy cattle are infected with liver fluke
when they ingest fluke cysts attached to
the grass. The fluke life cycle means that
cysts most commonly start appearing
on the grass in August with numbers
peaking in September/October.

LIVER FLUKE LIFECYCLE
1. Adult fluke lay eggs which
are passed onto the pasture
2. Larval fluke stage seeks snail
3. Infective cyst stage emerges
from snails and attach to grass
4. Grazing animals eat
contaminated grass

Once an animal has become infected
the fluke migrate through the body to
the liver where it takes 10 to 12 weeks
to reach adult size and start producing
eggs.
Fluke can only be found in wet or damp
habitats as it requires an intermediate
host, the mud snail, to complete its life
cycle.
Unlike gastrointestinal worms, cattle
do not develop immunity to liver fluke,
therefore any grazing on your farm
which has potential mud snail habitats
will carry the risk of fluke infection and
re-infection.
How can I prevent or limit infection?
• Grazing Management – Fence
off wet/boggy areas often where
rushes are present, which are ideal
habitat for the mud snail: house
stock to keep animals off high-risk
areas at high-risk times.
• Pasture Management – Fix leaking
troughs and maintain effective
drainage to minimise snail habitat.
• Effective Treatment – Be aware of
the stages of fluke that are likely
to be within your cattle at time of
treatment and select appropriate
anthelmintic to control that stage.
e.g. At housing, cattle are likely to
have early immature and immature
fluke, whereas at turnout, unless
treated at housing, they are likely to
have adult fluke.
What can I use to treat my cattle?
Milk withdrawal is always going to be
an issue when treating dairy cows,

Cattle Flukicide*

FASINEX 240
2.5LT £165
5LT £300
MEAT AND OFFAL WITHHOLD: 52 DAYS
MILK: FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION MAY ONLY BE TAKEN
FROM 48 HOURS AFTER CALVING
NOT INTENDED FOR USE WITHIN 48 DAYS OF CALVING
SHOULD A COW CALVE EARLIER THAN 48 DAYS AFTER THE LAST
TREATMENT, MILK FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION MAY ONLY BE TAKEN
FROM 50 DAYS AFTER THE LAST TREATMENT

Cattle & Sheep Wormer*
CHANAVERM
1LT £23
2.5LT £57
5LT £65
SHEEP MEAT WITHHOLD: 20 DAYS
DO NOT USE IN MILK PRODUCING SHEEP
CATTLE MEAT WITHHOLD: 20 DAYS
DO NOT USE IN ANIMALS PRODUCING MILK
FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION
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therefore treating for fluke is best
carried out during the dry period.
Cows being dried off during late
summer/autumn should be treated with
products containing triclabendazole
such as Fasinex 240, particularly if the
summer has been wet, as this is when
immature fluke are most likely to be
found in the liver and will deal with all
growth stages of fluke down to 2 weeks
old. No fluke treatment is long acting. If
you are treating dry cows for fluke and
putting them back on grass, try to keep
the risk of re-infection to an absolute
minimum.
If you must treat during lactation, the
only licenced flukicides for cows in
milk are albendazole (Endospec 10%,
Albex 10%) and oxyclozanide (Zanil)
with a 60- and 108-hour milk withhold
respectively. These will only target
adult fluke over 10 weeks of age, any
younger fluke will still survive and may
need further treatment.
The cattle industry is beginning to
see some resistance issues with
triclabendazole, therefore it is very
important to use this product only when
necessary to preserve the efficacy of
this drug group.
If you are unsure which specific fluke
treatment you require or just need
advice or information on the effective
control of fluke in your herd, please
contact one of Synergy’s RAMA team
and they will be happy to
discuss your flukicide needs.
Mikey Yard
RAMA

Cattle Fly Control*

SPOTINOR
250ML £29.50
500ML £45
1LT £62 2.5LT £105
SHEEP MEAT WITHHOLD: 35 DAYS
CATTLE MEAT WITHHOLD: 17 DAYS
MILK WITHHOLD: 0 DAYS

Cattle Wormer*

ENOVEX 2.5LT
POUR ON
£36
MEAT WITHHOLD: 28 DAYS
DO NOT USE IN ANIMALS
PRODUCING MILK FOR HUMAN
CONSUMPTION OR WITHIN THE
LAST 60 DAYS OF PREGNANCY

*Other products are available so please don’t hesitate to discuss your requirements with our RAMA Team

Meet The Team - Jean Gibson K-SQP, Stock Co-ordinator
I have worked at Synergy since the very beginning, moving over
with colleagues from Kingfisher Vets in Crewkerne. I started off
as head veterinary nurse at Kingfisher in Chard and Taunton,
eventually moving to the farm department in Crewkerne taking
drug orders from farmers (although in those days most farmers
would walk in and ask for meds from the shelf!).
I trained as a RANA (Registered Animal Nursing Auxiliary) and continued training
in Margate in Kent, in a Veterinary Hospital from where I successfully qualified.
From there I moved to Malmesbury working for a vet in Cirencester at weekends
but eventually ended up working in a mixed practice in Axminster. Although it
was mostly small animal work, we did carry out ewe caesareans most days during
lambing. From there to Kingfisher Vets for several years before Synergy and the
move to Evershot.
When not sat at my desk in dispensary I keep busy making Honiton lace (known to
be the finest lace in the world) and doing cross stitch or just having some down time
with a G & T and a good book!

Sheep Vaccine*

FOOTVAX
20ML/20 DOSES £32
50ML/50 DOSES £65
250ML/250 DOSES £250
WITHDRAWAL: 0 DAYS

UNDER THE MICROSCOPE – AN INSIGHT INTO OUR LAB
Summer must officially be here; the first
case of Tuperella pyogenes (Summer
mastitis) was diagnosed in our lab on
9th May from a milking cow with clinical
mastitis.
Tuperella pyogenes is just one of the
many different mastitis pathogens we
culture in our lab from the milk samples
we receive. Milk from clinical and subclinical mastitis cases is cultured for 48
hours and analysed at 24- and 48-hour
intervals.
Our trained laboratory technicians
use the bacteria’s morphology and
biochemical characteristics to identify
the bacteria infecting the udder.
Having this service in-house allows your
vet to ensure the correct, most effective
treatment is provided to the animal
promptly.
Our technicians also provide technical
assistance to those farms using rapid,
on-farm, mastitis culture systems.

Direct plating of a clinical mastitis sample
before incubation

As lambs begin grazing on new grass in
spring, parasitic worms can become an
issue.
By late April, we may see the emergence
of Nematodirus in faecal samples from
young lambs which can be fatal if not
treated rapidly.
Unfortunately, by the time we see these
worm eggs much damage has already
been done to the guts by the immature
larvae.
Bovine Babesia spp. characteristic inclusions
seen in erythrocytes from EDTA blood

Another sign of summer and the warmer
weather is the appearance of ticks.
These disease vectors transmit many
pathogens including bacteria causing
Tick-Borne Fever and parasites causing
Bovine Babesiosis (Red water).
Both can be screened for by our inhouse lab. Early cases of Bovine
Babesiosis were diagnosed at the end
of April this year, by examination of a
blood smear.
Rapid diagnosis of haemoparasites
such as these is critically important in
suspected cases and is often tested in
parallel with a packed cell volume (PCV)
to assess the proportion of red blood
cells; of which a low reading would
indicate anaemia.
This influences the treatment plan of
medication and/or intervention such as
a blood transfusion.
Our in-house lab is also able to rapidly
run an array of blood tests. This aids in
the investigation of sick animals, as well
as metabolic profiles which monitor
energy status in groups of animals at
different stages of production.

Stongyle spp. gutworm seen under 100x
magnification from sheep faeces

Speed of diagnosis is essential to
confirm your vet’s suspicions and our
in-house lab will often be able to give
your vet results the same day.
Our lab technicians are always happy
to talk to clients about testing options,
sampling procedures and assisting with
submissions, both for our internal lab
and those samples which require testing
at an external veterinary laboratory.

Abbie Brister
Laboratory Supervisor
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RETAIL SUMMER OFFERS

PROTECTO
DAIRY APRON
SIZE 42” & 48”
£17

TAIL TAPE
£5.50

PACK OF
6 PAPER
TOWELS, BLUE
£16.50

HANDLE FOR
SQUEEGEE
£3.70

DRYTEX MILKING
SLEEVE WITH
RUBBER CUFF
SIZES S-XL £20

SQUEEGEE
STRAIGHT 18”
£14

DRYTEX PARLOUR
LONG-SLEEVED TOPS
SIZES S-XL £40
SIZE XXL £50
DRYTEX OVER
TROUSERS
SIZES S-XL £30
SIZE XXL £38

ALL WEATHER PAINT STICKS
BLUE, GREEN, PINK ONLY

£2.80

AMBIC EASYSPRAY
GUN (2 PACK)
AVAILABLE IN
BLUE OR YELLOW
£65

WHILE STOCKS LAST!

LBC PULITE
NON-SAFETY BOOTS
IN UK 10/11/12 ONLY
£39

LBC UPR2 NON-SLIP BOOTS
IN UK 10/11 ONLY
£50

ANKA HOSE NOZZLE
COMES WITH
PLAIN HOSETAIL
£28

AQUA WASH GUN
HEAVY DUTY
£11
FEBRA M80
UDDER WASH GUN
£50

To order please call Dispensary on 01935 83682
*Prices correct on printing 31/05/22. Offers end 31/08/22. All prices ex VAT.
AXMINSTER • CREWKERNE • DORCHESTER • EVERSHOT • HONITON • LANGPORT • SALISBURY

West Hill Barns, Evershot, Dorset DT2 0LD
01935 83682 dispensary@SynergyFarmealth.com www.SynergyFarmHealth.com
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BEEF NEWS
INFECTIOUS EYE DISEASE IN GRAZING CATTLE- MINIMISING THE IMPACT
A significant proportion of antibiotic use
in suckler enterprises can be attributed
to eye infections. The most common
cause in cattle at grass is Moraxella
bovis, a bacterium which causes
Infectious Bovine Keratoconjunctivitis
(IBK), or “New Forest Eye” or “Pink Eye”.
It is more common in youngstock but
can occur in cattle of all ages.

Severe and advanced cases can create ulcers (holes)
in the eye surface, and red thickening over the eye

The bug is predominantly spread by
flies which congregate around cattle’s
eyes. Dust and other foreign bodies can
also create conditions well suited to
infection. Most people are aware of the
common signs- watery eyes with mild
“squinting”, with increasing redness and
soreness as time goes on. In severe or
advanced cases, the cornea (surface of
the eye) can ulcerate, allowing deeper
infection. Often the surface becomes
red and thickened, which is the cow’s
healing response.
Reducing it’s impact will have benefits
in terms of antibiotic reduction and
general performance, as affected
animals have lower feed intakes. These
infections cause significant discomfort,
and often look really nasty (especially
to members of the public walking
footpaths).

How to reduce number of cases
• Fly control. Permethrin-based
products (“Spot-on” applications
or fly tags) have been the mainstay
of fly control for many years.
However, topical products can have
significant effects on invertebrate
life in the cow’s environment and
resistance could cause issues,
therefore responsible use is
essential. Targeting groups where
fly challenge is likely to be worse
and treating frequently enough is
vital.
• It is important to note that these
products will often not completely
stop flies landing on cattle, but can
still kill flies after contact. If you
would like more information about
topical fly control or fly tags, please
call our dispensary.
• Strategic pasture management.
On all farms, there will be grazing
areas with higher fly burdens
(e.g. adjacent to woodland) so
avoid grazing at-risk animals (e.g.
youngstock) in these areas if at all
possible.
• Some farmers have found lick
buckets containing garlic useful
in repelling flies. The scientific
evidence for this is limited and it
is important to consider the risks
of attracting potentially diseasecarrying wildlife.

How to reduce severity of cases and
spread of disease
• Create a treatment protocol.
Establish a sensible treatment
protocol with your vet at your herd
health plan review, that involves
licensed products.
• Treat early. Treatment as soon as
you see watery eyes will normally
result in a rapid cure, and less
chance of spread to other cattle.
• Isolate cases. Once eye infections
take hold in a group, they spread
rapidly. If it is possible to isolate
infected animals, this will reduce
the overall number of infections.
• Check it’s definitely “New Forest
Eye”. If you are seeing a poor
response to treatment, or cattle
are displaying other signs then it
could be a different issue and a
vet examination is worthwhile.
Possibilities include IBR and
Listeriosis amongst many others.
• Check whether there is antibiotic
resistance. We can swab eyes to
check which bugs are present and
make sure that they are sensitive to
the treatments in your protocols.
Eye infections in cattle can be a
particular nuisance, especially in
years with significant fly populations.
Although having some cases may be
inevitable, there are several steps you
can take to reduce their impact on your
enterprise.
Tom Shardlow

Veterinary Surgeon

BEEF SUCKLER MEETING DISCUSSION GROUPS ROUND UP
It was great to see so many of you at our
recent Suckler meetings on ‘Preparing for the
Suckler Breeding Season’.
There were fantastic discussions all round
and it was great to see many of you sharing
how you make your system work for you.
There was a huge range of suckler farmers
at both, and I think we all went away having
learnt a great deal!
Keep an eye out on our social media platforms
or website for more upcoming beef meetings.
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TICK BORNE DISEASE
Redwater is a tick borne disease that
affects grazing cattle. The causative
agent is an intracellular protozoa known
as ‘Babesia’. When an infected tick
bites, Babesia enters the cow’s blood
stream and invades the red blood cells
(RBC), eventually causing them to burst.
The greater the level of RBC infection,
the sicker she becomes.
When these blood cells burst, the
cow becomes increasingly anaemic
and weak, sometimes going down.
The most common sign is discoloured,
red urine, which is often the first sign
spotted by the client. The disease can
be fatal if left untreated, so suspect
cases should always be presented to a
vet for examination.
In ‘red water’ areas of our practice (along
the Dorset and Devon coastlines), many
clients will have plans in place to reduce
the risk of clinical cases. These often
involve good tick control. It is known
that youngstock under 6 months don’t
tend to show clinical signs. Instead, they

develop immunity, which they usually
retain for life. So, on many farms, calves
are deliberately grazed on infected land
to prevent them suffering in the future.
For animals that weren’t exposed when
young, there is also a preventative
treatment available called ‘Imizol’. This
can be vital for protecting boughtin stock, for instance, replacement
breeding bulls. However, the long
meat withdrawal (213 days) is often
significant to beef farmers.

Unfortunately, on some farms with
heavy tick burdens, these treatments
alone are not enough. Whilst a
commercial vaccine is not available,
Synergy do have access to an imported
vaccine from France, which can be
discussed if needed.
The other disease to mention is ‘Tick
Borne Fever’ (TBF). This, again, is spread
by ticks. It still infects the blood stream
but targets white blood cells (WBC)
instead. Infected animals become dull,
experience a drop in milk yield, develop
high temperatures and can abort if they
are pregnant. Treatment is injectable
antibiotics
(oxytetracycline)
and
supportive therapy. Thankfully, animals
also develop immunity to TBF. This can
be achieved similarly to Red water, by
exposing youngstock to the disease, in
a controlled manner.
Imogen Rogers

Babesia-infected Red blood cells

Veterinary Surgeon

OPTIMAL WEANING TIMES
Weaning, in spring calving suckler herds,
is largely dictated by tradition, weather
and the availability of forage at pasture.
Introducing the bulls in late May or
early June dictates that calving will
begin in late February or early March.
The calves born will usually be weaned
during the following autumn between
mid-November and early December.
However, consideration given now to
the optimum timing of weaning can
lead to longer-term benefits to both
calf and cow performance. Why do we
leave suckler calves with their dams for
so long when we wean bucket-reared
calves at about two months of age? In
many other countries, particularly North
America, suckler calves are weaned at
a much younger age, to the benefit of
both cow and calf.
Altering the time of weaning is a potent
means of managing cow condition. It is
often said that moving weaning forward
by a month can make a body condition
score’s worth of difference to the cow
later in the year. This will have a knockon effect on calving ease, colostral
quality and production (and therefore
calf health next year) and future fertility.
Therefore, in years where grass quantity
and quality are limited and suckler cows
are in plainer condition than ideal, why
12

not wean calves earlier than you usually
would? Why not even consider weaning
calves from your thinner cows earlier
than those from your fitter cows? This
will help uniformity of body condition
between your cows going into the
winter, making them much easier to
manage from a nutrition point of view.
Calves can be prepared for weaning at a
younger age than might be considered
usual by the early introduction of creepfeeding, particularly in years where the
price of barley is advantageous. Food
conversion efficiency in ruminants
never gets better, so the investment of
every kilogramme of concentrate feed
gives the greatest returns at a young
age and certainly when it is fed to
growing calves rather than to cows that
have lost too much condition.

Management after weaning will depend
on the age of the calves, the time of
year and farm policy. Some calves,
of course, will be sold straight off the
cow and a pre-movement TB test will
need to be organised. Others will be
housed for growing on and fattening.
For these animals, parasite control
and vaccination to prevent pneumonia
should be considered so that necessary
treatments can be carried out at the
optimal time.
Some calves may be retained and kept
outdoors at grazing. Ideally these will
graze ahead of the cows, on swards
where the grass is about four inches
high. This allows them to pick out the
best, most nutritious grass available
and expose them to a lower parasite
challenge than if following cows. The
cows that follow later will be more
efficient both at eating and digesting
lower quality forage and will not
suffer on pastures that have had the
choice grass eaten by calves. As well
as benefiting cow condition, you may
find that, when weaning is correctly
managed, calf performance also
improves after separating
cows and calves!
Keith Cutler
Veterinary Surgeon

IS YOUR BULL READY FOR WORK (OR STILL WORKING)?
Although we are in the thick of calving,
it’s time to think about the next
production cycle, particularly the bull.
This can make the difference between
a profitable year and a disaster.
A Bull Breeding Soundness Examination
(BBSE) evaluates many components of
a bull’s fitness to breed – legs, back,
feet, eyes, as well as the more obvious
reproductive organs. This knowledge
can also inform bull management, such
as which bulls to use and group sizes.
It is estimated that up to 20-30% of
breeding bulls are sub- or infertile. If you
are relying on an individual bull to cover
all cows in a 9-12 week period, then not
checking for problems or monitoring
progress as you go is a substantial risk.
Even when a bull passes his test with
flying colours, there is the potential
for things to go wrong later on.
Therefore, to ‘control the things we can
control’, I recommend the following:• Assess body condition mid-winter.
A fat bull can be lazy or have high
fat content in the scrotum, which
can be detrimental to temperaturesensitive sperm production. A
thin bull may have an underlying
disease (e.g. Johnes), or may not
have the energy to work effectively.
Remember: it takes 4-6 weeks to
gain half a condition score, so take
action early!

BBSE Semen Morphology Exam

•

•

•

•

•

Plan ahead in case things do go
wrong. If you rely on one bull, do
you have a back-up plan? If he is
getting older, it might be prudent
to source a young bull and start him
on a few heifers this year.
Have a vet conduct a BBSE 4-8
weeks pre-breeding. If there is a
problem, you have time to source
a replacement or initiate treatment.
Have your bull foot-trimmed prebreeding. Many bulls have poor
foot conformation, which can
deteriorate over winter. A foot trim
before all the hard work will reduce
the risk of lameness mid-breeding.
If buying new bulls, conduct all
disease testing and vaccinations
well in advance. Always buy
virgin bulls to reduce the risk of
introducing disease, particularly
Campylobacter, and quarantine
new bulls for at least a month.
Watch the cows! Keep track of
whether the bull is serving cows
and watch for returns to bulling.

This will give you some idea of how
mating is progressing. One client
uses an old Brays calendar to keep
track.
• Watch the bull. Check carefully
for lameness or apathy, make sure
he achieves intromission when
mounting and that all his ‘bits’
look as they should. A broken or
damaged penis is a common injury
and will have a dramatic effect on
pregnancy rate and subsequent
calving period if not spotted quickly.
• PD cows as early as possible.
One client PDs his cows 7 weeks
after the bulls went in – this
allows assessment of pregnancies
achieved in the first cycle. Those
herds where PDs are not done (or
are carried out much later) have
missed the window for rectifying
problems. The remainder of the
herd can be scanned a month after
the bull is removed.
The cost of a single bull test is £170.10
+VAT and subsequent bulls are
£97.20 + VAT. A poor pregnancy rate
or protracted calving period can cost
well into the thousands of pounds. So,
investment in a bull breeding soundness
examination, even with its limitations,
surely makes economic sense?
Louise Silk
Veterinary Surgeon

0-6 YOUNGSTOCK ADVISORY SERVICE - LAUNCHED
We have recently launched our new 0-6 Youngstock Advisory
Service. After Covid prevented us from having regular faceto-face meetings, we put the previous service on hold. A few
Zoom and socially distanced meetings later, we can re-launch
the service and we are back with great enthusiasm!
Over the year members of our 0-6 Youngstock Advisory
Service receive:
• Three discussion group meetings: These are free to
everyone on your farm’s youngstock team. Non-members
will pay a fee.
• Colostrum checks: No lab fees on blood samples taken
from calves between 1 and 7 days old, to monitor success
of colostrum transfer. These bloods can be taken anytime
you have a vet or vet tech on the farm.
• Three calf post mortems at Secanim: Too many calf
deaths are not investigated and are put down to “one of
those things”. Lots of useful information can be retrieved
from a carcass. Apart from the cause of death we can
determine if calves have lung lesions due to (undiagnosed)
pneumonia, rumen acidosis problems and much more.
• Youngstock Vet visit: the visit fee waived and the first
hour at a reduced rate of £100/hour. A great opportunity

to get your youngstock
team together with a
dedicated
youngstock
vet, review or write up
new disease protocols
and troubleshoot issues.
It can be a great motivator
for the whole team!
• Vet Tech calf weighing:
the first hour free of
charge, further time at
a reduced rate of £30/hour for calves <100kg. The best
way to monitor the success of the milk feeding period and
your weaning protocols, is to check weights!
The 0-6 Youngstock Advisory Service membership is £25 per
month + VAT.
To join or for more information please call the office on 01935
83682 or speak to your routine vet.

Charlotte Debbaut
Veterinary Surgeon
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WHAT’S ON
DAVLEA HOLSTEINS

Training Courses with Synergy Farm Health
Setting up your Smallholding

RoMS Accredited Mobility Scoring

28th July

19th September

Milksure Course Part One

Cowsignals© Dairy Farming

Practical Calving
11th August

Ian and Max Davies won the prestigious
National Holstein UK Premier Herd
Award in 2021. The award recognises the
most outstanding Holstein herd in the
country and is a real testament to the
breeding and management decisions of
Ian and Max.

12th October

1st August

For full details and to book please visit:

www.SynergyFarmHealth.com or
call Reception on 01935 83682

Holstein UK and the Davies family will
be hosting the Premier Herd Open Day
on Thursday 28th July, welcoming dairy
farmers from across the South West and
further afield to view their herd at Higher
Farm, Dowlish Wake TA19 0NZ

Sheep Courses
please see page 6

Client Events

Social Synergy

TB On Farm Discussion
East Region
Monday 4th July 11am-2pm
by kind permission of
Messrs D & R Johnson,
Middle Farm, Shrewton SP3 4DR

National Holstein UK Premier Herd Open
Day at I.M. Davies, Davlea Holsteins,
Ilminster, Somerset.

Follow us on Social Media:
@SynergyFarmHealth
@SynergyFarmVets

This Summer our Smallholder
Club will be celebrating its
10th Anniversary
An event is planned at HQ for club
members with a number of ‘stations’
with different themes including Pigs,
Poultry and emergencies – and of
course there will be cake.
If you know of anyone who may like
to join our Smallholder Club and come
along to the event, please ask them to
contact reception.

Show Season!
Please do visit the
Synergy Team for tea and
cake if you are attending
any of the following
shows this season.
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27 JULY, NSA SHEEP EVENT,
MALVERN
--------------------------------------4 AUG, HONITON SHOW
--------------------------------------17 AUG, GILLINGHAM AND
SHAFTESBURY SHOW

25 AUG, MELPLASH SHOW
------------------------------------3 & 4 SEPT,
DORSET COUNTY SHOW
------------------------------------3 SEPT, ALRESFORD SHOW,
HAMPSHIRE

VET TECH SERVICES - UPDATE

INTRODUCING SAM EDWARDS

We are pleased to announce we have recently recruited four
new Vet Techs, each of whom bring experience, knowledge
and additional skills to our already highly skilled and
professional Vet Tech team. You may see them shadowing
or training with us on farm - as with all new Techs (irrelevant
of experience) they undergo rigorous and relevant training
to ensure best practice.
Andrew Yates will be based around the
Trowbridge area delivering foot trimming
and other Vet Tech services to clients of
both Synergy and other practices. Andrew’s
will especially help support our expanding
Salisbury client base.
Sam Edwards has joined our East team and
will primarily be helping Andrew Cooke with
the mobile plunge sheep dipping service right
across the southwest and Wales, whilst also
helping Matt Board with our small holder
shearing service. In time Sam will undergo
training to deliver other services.
Rain Ramjalg has joined the East team,
predominantly as a foot trimmer and is
currently on our training and development
programme for our foot trimmers. Rain
comes with a background in dairy herd
management.
Liam Kitch will be working on the West side
working out of our Crewkerne site. Liam will help cover our
foot trimming clients across Somerset and Devon, taking on
many of Dave Frecknall’s regular clients, allowing Dave time
for team and business management.
These appointments will enable us to respond to increasing
demand for our Vet Tech services and hopefully reduce
waiting times.
Sam Edworthy who many of you will have
spoken to in her previous receptionist role,
will be out and about on farm in her new role
as Clinical Vet Tech in the Dorchester area,
carrying out Mobility scoring, disbudding
and helping deliver our popular vaccination
service.
Molly Rivers or Sam visit farms vaccinating
calves under 6 months for free. Clients only
pay for the vaccines administered, a great
saving if there are only a few calves to do at a time. Vaccines
are administered at the right time for the individual calf,
rather than farmers having to wait to do whole groups. All
vaccines are carried at the correct temperature, recorded
and booster doses are completed at the correct time.
We have many farms now having regular weekly visits.
Andrew Cooke has been busy this spring
with the Mobile Plunge Sheep Dipping
service. Recently he has dipped sheep
from Cornwall to Gloucester dipping those
diagnosed with Sheep Scab. Now as flocks
are shorn preventative and fly strike dipping
commences.
Matt Board we are sure this is Matt’s favourite
time of year as he gets out to all our smallholder
clients and those with small flocks
shearing.
Dave Frecknall

I’m Sam and I’m a new Vet Tech
in the East Region. I’m excited to
start as a Tech and looking forward
to getting involved with all
aspects of Tech life. Some of you
may have already met me out on
farm, foot trimming, disbudding,
shearing or sheep dipping. I’m
a new entrant into farming and
studied at Kingston Maurward
before going out on farm to gain
valuable experience. I also came
third in the national shepherd of
the future competition run by
the NSA. As well as my job here
at Synergy, I also run with my
partner a flock of Poll Dorset
ewes lambing out of season for
the early lamb trade, and a herd
of pedigree Red Devon suckler
cows as well as dipping my toes
in to the world of calf rearing. I’ve
recently welcomed a little boy
into the world to hopefully take
over from me one day when I get
too old and tired!

Vet Tech Manager

Sam Edwards
Vet Tech

Vet Tech Livestock
Support Services
For the more labour intensive and specialist livestock handling
procedures on any farm. Our highly qualified team, have in depth
agricultural experience, arriving on site with all required handling
equipment, tools and technology.

LAME COW SERVICE

MOBILE FOOT
TRIMMING

RoMS ACCREDITED
MOBILITY SCORING

FREEZE BRANDING

ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION

CALF DISBUDDING

MOBILE PLUNGE
SHEEP DIPPING

VACCINATION
SERVICE

for large quantity, alterations
or new stock

CATTLE PREGNANCY
SCANNING
helping farms achieve
high level of reproductive
efficiency

Beef and Heifer
Synchronisation and AI.
Control and tailor calving
patterns

thorough ingress of dip into
fleece for Fly Control,
Sheep Scab, Pre-Sale

for swift relief and treatment
for improved prognosis

Knock Down –
using sedation,
local anaesthesia and
pain relief

for youngstock vaccines,
service free up to 6 months
of age. Whole herd boosters

For full details of each Vet Tech Service please visit:
www.SynergyFarmHealth.com
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News From Our Rounds
NORTH - TOM WARBOYS

CENTRAL - SAM COTTAM

Many of you have turned out livestock in the
last month or so. Fields are full of dairy heifers,
suckler herds and sheep again. Recent BVD “PI
hunts” and an onslaught of TB testing has reminded me
of the importance of biosecurity at turnout and through
the grazing season. Now is the time to review those
boundaries to keep your herd or flock safe for the year.
Vaccines and disease testing are essential management
tools, but don’t risk disease entering the herd or flock in
the first place!
Preventing nose-to-nose contact (ideally with a 3m gap)
all around the farm is often not straightforward. This may
be due to limited infrastructure, for example absence of
water troughs (necessitating access to shared ditches) or
electricity supply, frequently used gateways or cost.
Clients have found ways to electric fence every field on the
Levels and this will allow a safe and secure grazing season.
Sharing ideas, working with neighbours and investment
where possible will pay dividends in the long run.

As I write this grass growth in Dorset is looking
good – certainly ahead of this time last year
and above the 2016-2020 average growth for
May. As a result many of our spring calving dairy herds
have seen increased milk yields and cows maintaining
body condition, a good omen for the breeding season.
Despite this good start, on the south Dorset coast
particularly, many farmers have been praying for rain
which then duly arrived in dramatic electrical storms.
Many farms have done their first cut grass silage and
maize plants are moving out of the ground. Whilst there
are still may factors beyond our control I think it is fair to
say, so far, so good.
Despite me saying this often - perhaps it is more important
than ever to focus on maximising forage quality given
the extortionate price of concentrates, both grazing and
conserved forages for both dairy and beef.

WEST - ED POWELL-JACKSON

Wiltshire

Somerset

At this time of year my thoughts always turn
to Synergy’s summer show presence.
One
Devon
of my responsibilities in addition to hands on
vetting is to help plan and coordinate our stands at these
important fixtures in the local rural calendar.
A day spent on one of our show stands is (for me at least)
one of the most enjoyable days of the working year, but
certainly has the potential to be exhausting, especially if
we are faced with hot weather. It is always a pleasure to
catch up with so many different clients “off farm” enjoying
a family day out.
This year I am also taking up a new role as one of the
Honorary Vets for the Melplash Show, checking in
attending livestock and being on hand to deal with any
veterinary emergencies. My colleagues Alasdair and Esme
Moffett have been providing the same role at Honiton
Show for a number of years. It is a privilege to be asked,
and a great opportunity to give something back to the
community in which we live and work.

Hampshire

EAST - LOUISE SILK
The hustle and bustle of spring has come to
an end. Those beef and sheep guys amongst
Dorset
you
can start to switch your attention to the
next phase. For our beef clients in the East this is mating
season. Judging by the large amounts of semen testing
carried out over the last few months we should be all set
to go. Don’t forget however, to keep a close eye on things
– a problem spotted early is a problem most easily solved.
For the sheep farmers amongst you, now is the time to
focus hard on worm egg counting and close monitoring
of lamb growth rates to ensure lambs continue to motor.
Rachel is poised and ready to pick up samples to take back
to our lab for analysis – just give us a call!
On the dairy front I guess much attention is on trying
to make the best silage possible. Given how important
good quality forage is to all ruminants, could our beef and
sheep farmers take a leaf out of the dairy book and look to
improve their silage quality? Higher quality forage means
less requirement for additional and costly concentrates or
lick buckets over the winter and in the run up to lambing/
calving. Looking forward to seeing lots of you at our
upcoming farm walk in the Salisbury area.

Meet The Team - Becky Samways, North Team Receptionist
Becky started at Synergy in June 2019 and is our North Receptionist. Her main role is managing the vets diaries
and triaging calls as they come into the practice. Becky oversees vets CPD and Clinical Clubs (our weekly in-house
team training), on farm meetings and Health Plans. As a trained Mental Health First Aider and a part of our Synergy
Wellbeing Team Becky works with staff across all sites to help monitor and improve wellbeing. Before joining
Synergy, Becky worked at a mixed veterinary practice but decided she wanted to focus more on farm animals.
Becky lives just outside Yeovil with her partner and spaniel. In her spare time, Becky runs a part-time cake
making business and enjoys helping out on a calf rearing farm where her partner works.
AXMINSTER • CREWKERNE • DORCHESTER • EVERSHOT • HONITON • LANGPORT • SALISBURY

West Hill Barns, Evershot, Dorset DT2 0LD
01935 83682 office@SynergyFarmHealth.com www.SynergyFarmHealth.com
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